
fully what the Government are doing 

and are grateful; but unfortunately 

th~e is a big section which is always 

declaiming about the Government hav

ing done nothing for the people and 

they offer very little goratitude fOT all 

these big schemes which the Govem

ment has in view for the benefit 0"£ the 

Native people. J. have mentioned it 10 

you as leaders <of the people because 

these things make our hearts sar·.:! 

sometimes. 
Owing to the war, the world is III a 

disordered state. HeTe in South Africa 

we have been fortunate, but there are 

many false leaders who are trying to 

lead the people astray. The Govern

ment looks to you as Councillors to do 

all you can to porotect your people 

against these false prophets, and to 

trust those who are placed in authority 

over them for help and guidance. 

I thank you for the patient hearing 

you have gi'.'''!n me, and I wish y,JU 

well. 
f would suggest that Councillors con

sider the ll1atters I have placed beforre 

them and the memorandum that has 

been circulated amongst them and that 

Council adjourn until to~mol1rOw morn

mg. They can go into committee this 

afternoon and go through the points I 

have put to them. If they. desire fuor

ther information I will give it in the 

mornmg. 

Conversation ensued. 

THE CHAIRMAN: think the best 

plan is to adjourn now. This is a very 

long and complicated statement and 

members have to study it. The hall will 

be available this afternoon to ''!nab:e 

Councillors to go through the state,n"n~ 

Mr. Smit has given them. 

Council adjourned until 9.30 a.m. on 

Tuesday, January 9, 1945. 

2ND DAY. TUESDAY. JANUARY 9. 
1945. 

Council resumed at 10 a.m. 

The Chairman read prayers. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We adjourned 

yeste,rday to giv.e you an opportunity 

to study the memorandum placed be

fore you by MT. Smit. Theore is a series 

of seven questions which I am inform

ed are the questions which the Council 

desires Mr. Smit to reply to. I under

stand also that some memorandum is 

being J!)repared by the Council. I 

propose, after Mrr. Smit has replied to 

your questions. to give you time to 

lOre pare that memorandum. I will <1St..: 

Mr. Smit to treply to your questions. 

MR. D. L. Si\lIT: The first question 

IS: 

II 

"What is the obstacle to the 

Government to prevent it kom ful

filling the promises made under the 

1936 Re:presentative Act of re!iev~ 

ing congestion in Hural Locations 

by purchasing new land?" 

The answer is this: We set out befotTe 

the war with the intention of acquiring 

the full quota of 7!4 million mc'rgen of 
land throughout the Unipn and we had 

acquired a considerable amount of land 

when war broke out. Up to that time 

Parliament had set aside no less than 

£6.000,000 for the purchase of this 

land. and the idea at that time was to 

put fresh money .on the estimates until 

the whole extent had been bought. 

What happened when war broke out 

was this: No less than one-third of the 

officeTS of the Native Affairs Depart

ment voh.mtee,red for military service. 

They include a large number of men 

Nom the staffs responsible for the 

mganisation of the purchase of this 

land, and technical officers who aTe 

responsible fOlr supervising and putting 

the land in order; and from the staffing 

point of view it was quite impossible to 

. COPe with any further work. Y au can~ 

not buy big areas of land and leave it 

without any control or supervision. All 

sorts of i,rregularities take place if you 

allow that to be done and your land 

goes to pieces. We cannot contemplate 

the purchase of land unless we have 

proper supervision. That is the first 

point. The second point is this: That 

the prices of land. owing to the waif. 

have gone UP. in some ~ases nearly 100 
per cent., and the Government, acting 

on the advice of their experts. came to 

the conclusion that it was not wise to 

buy large extents of land during the 

war period. But I think I should draw 

your attention to what I said in the 

memorandum that is before you. You 

will see on page 2 that. since 1940, 
when the war was at its worst. we hav6> 

bought land to the value of £1.077.167 . 
It is not correct to say we have stopped 

buying land entirely. Wherever . we 

get a chance ,of driving a good bargain 

we buy land. But taking it on the 

whole the price of land at the present 

time is really prohibitive and so we 

have to be careful. There is another 

point that a;rises out of ·this thought 

which l endeavoured to stress yester

day. I have endeav,oured to put an the 

cards on the table and to give you all 

the facts. It is no use concealing 

things; it is bette.r to place all the facts 

before you so that you know where yOU 

sta,nd: and in giving these facts I stand 

as a Friend trying to get as much land 

as possible and to help you. 1 want 

you to app·reciate that point of view. 

Here in !he Ciskei the only extent of 

... land remaining to be bought is 28.000 



morgen. The greater portion of the 
land we can still buy lies in Beuchana~ 
land. \Ve have qUIte a large numbed" 
of farms there and those ter:ritories are 
sparsely populated. We have some 
nice farms there, but of course the 
country there is '"not the same as here. 
It is dry country and farming conditions 
are dJfle'l'ent. On the whole, the 
count,ry there is 'really only suitable for 
stock. There is a little arable, land, and 
except at raungs, where we have our 
ag-ricultural farm, it is not suitable for 
agricultural fa'l'ming on a large scale. 
When we came to examine the position 
10 the Ciskei and found we had such a 
small portion of land allocated and such 
a great congestion of lPeople, we 
thought we m cght take some at you to 
Bechuanaland to settle there. We 
thought we might find some:\JQses who 
would lead the Israelites into a new 
country. We had an example 'of that 
!Some years ago in the Rustenburg dis~ 
aict. You will all perhaps remember a 
man named Zibi who was at Middle' 
drift. Zibi, wilh a number of followelrs, 
moved to the Rustenberg district and 
bought a faTm there. Zibi has made I:i 

Iteally wonderful success of the settle~ 
ment. He ha~ established himself 
there as a chief and he has his people 
with him. We wonde:red why some 
people here who have no land did not 
go there for land. Perhaps some of 
you will remember that some of the 
leaders were given 'Tail warrants and 
were .allowed to see the faorms in 
Bechauanaland. They seemed pleased 
with the farms, but they went away 
and we did not hear any mcre about it. 
So a large extent of country there is 
umcttled. f quite appreciate the diffi~ 
culty of moving a large numbefT of 
people from here to a count,ry like 
Bechuanaland. but you can see that I 
did my best. We not only offered to 
give people land but also assistance in 
obtaining stock there, and we wore 
prepared to help them in every way to 
try to establish them in a new counhry. 
So you see, whe're the land is. the 
people don't want to go. Here in the 
Ciskei there is only 28,000 morgen of 
Jand that 1 can buy. People say to the 
Government, first buy the Irest of the 
land before' we talk about these 
schemes of yours. before we talk about 
the limitation (If stock, and before we 
will ag;ee to these villages. Don't you 
see that by the time we buy these 
28,000 moorgen you won't be in any 
better case than you are at present. 
because that 28·000 morgen, as you 
can see for you'l'seives, is only a drop in 
the bucket. I tried to explain to you 
yesterday that it is no use trying to buy 
mme lalld in the European a'l'eas of the 
Ciskei, because Europeans won't agree 
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to it. So we are on the horns of a 
dilemma. It is for that reason that we 
have be-en wracking OUr brains to find 
some way to relieve the congestion and 
lTehabilitate the Reserves. fhi:; is the 
only outlet we can offer, and I must 
say it appeals to me as being a very 
reasonable solution which we should at 
least give a trial. We want to start 
this settlement outside King \ViJliam' s 
Town in a released area. not in the 
municipal area, and Our hope is not 
that the Natives there won't be employ~ 
ed in the municipality of King \Vil
liam's Town: what we are trying to do 
at the present time is to get some in~ 
dustry established (here for employ
ment, not through the municipality but 
through Government agencies. I can~ 
not make any promise. but I am doing 
my best. We want to give this village 
settlement there a trial to see how it 
works. We are offering something 
that has neverr been offered before. \Ve 
are offering to let these villagers buy 
land under very reasonable condition.~, 
with the help of the GovernmC!~-. a~ a 
Tate of interest which is f2.T below any~ 
thing you can get outside. That is 
why I am anxious that you should not 
turn down this suggestion. ). au turn 
your backs on all these things that are 
suggested, and the end is that Govern~ 
ment does not see the use _of doing 
anything. \Ve must make the best of 
what we have got. I want to be per' 
fectly frank; I can't see any hope of 
getting rome land in the Ciskei: it can 
be obtained elsewhere. but not near 
you'! homes. In the Ciskei there was 
SO·OOO morgen of land set aside under 
the Land Act. \Ve have acquired j2.000 
morgen and 28,000 morgen remains. 
\Ve have to wake up and Cilt cur coat 
according to the clcth. The second 
question asked is : 

"In as much as the 1936 lands 
were designed to be of benefit to 
Natives resident on Crown lands in 
ll'uTal areas, why is the Government 
now making p,rovision for surplus 
population from European farms 
and urban areas?" 

As far as Europ~an farms aTe con~ 
corned, the point is that large numbers 
of Natives are living on European 
farms in contraventio'n of the law of 
1936; and the Act of 1913 was applied 
to the whole of the Cape Province. 
Under the 1913 Act it is not la\dul fc .. 
any Nalive to )'lcquire land outside 
Native areas without the consent of the 
Governor~General. The,re are large 
numbers of Natives oto farms in the 
Ciskeian area wh~ a'!e occupying land 
in contravention of that law. They are 
not only contravening the Land Act of 
1912 but also the Location Act of 1909. 
We are in a very grave predicament in 



regard to these people and something 
has to be done about it. \Ve have been 
having great difficulty about this and I 
have to meet the Divisional Council and 
farmeTs 01' Stutterheim to-morrow with 
regard to the matte.-. There again the 
only solution l can see is to absorb 
Natives who are on European-owned 
farms into village settlements. It is not 
~ntended to establish only this one 
village settlement. \Ve are trying it as 
an experiment and if it is a success we 
will be able to establish a la .. ge number 
of village settlements all over the 
country. These settlements are meant 
to absorb people who are landless, 
people who have no place to put their 
families in. \Ve want to put them in 
places where they will have all the 
amenities of decent life and a litt!; 
piece of land which their families can 
cultivate. \Ve have to absorb surplus 
people from the farms and I ct,nnot 
shiiTk the position. The law is there. 
\Vhat is to happen to these people? 
The law says they have to be moved. 
i\lust I tum them out into the roads and 
tell them to go? 'V:lU have been asking 
me questions; I now ask you questions. 
There is nowhere to put these people . 
because I cannot "buy European farms 
for that purpose. eniess Parliament 
alters the law I have to carry it out 0:1 
that basis. I can't buy fS'I'ms in Euro_ 
pean areas. We want to do this thing 
with as little hardship as possible. Wf; 
want to absorb these people into 
village settlements and give them places 
where they can live decently and 
secure employment not far away from 
where they are living. That is the best 
scheme we can work out at the present 
time. We a:re not establishing 'l"ural 
villages with a view to relieving munici_ 
palities of the obligation to house' the 
people living therein - that is being 
made perfectly clear-but we have got 
cases of people who drift to town9 h.'
cause they have no place outside. They 
just squat down amongst other people. 
There are no' decent conditions for 
their women and children. Instead of 
allowing these conditions to continue 
we want to put them into. these settle
mentS. whe.-e they will have decellt 
amenities. 

Question \Jo. 3: "\Vhat assur
ance is there that 'we are going to 
obtain the balance of a full quota 
of 7\4 million morgen." 

The assurance is in the pomises 
which have been made by the Goven
;nent, and Government cannot break 
those promes. General Hertzog. who 
fatheTed this legislation through Parlia
ment in 1926, made the statement in 
the House that the money necessary to 
buy all this land would be provid~d. 
Parliament accepted that undertaklr.g 
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and provided money from year to year 
until war broke out. You had a further 
grant by Government during the last 
Parliamentary se!sion, when the Minis
ter of Native Affairs set out details of 
this rehabilitation scheme. Both on 
that and on other occasions he has said 
it is the intention of Government as 
soon as things are normal to continue 
the purchase of this land. Ihat assur
ance should be sufficient· for us. 

Question :\0. 4: "Is it the mten
tion of the GoveTnment to relieve 
the municipalities of their rightful 
duty to provide residence for their 
urban population?" 

Although J have already dealt with 
this on No.2. the answer is ":\0.·· 

Question No.5: "What is the 
number of morgen already allotted 
to the ative Tesidents in the Cape 
Province out of the total of 381.226 
morgen ?'. 

Of that extent 2 i 3 DOO morgen of land 
has been acquir~echuanaland. of 
which I have already spoken. That 

. land there· has not all been settled be
cause We have not got the people. 1 
am quite willing to allot land to young 
people who go there. '\1y difficulty is 
that people will not go there. In the 
Umzimkulu district 63.000 morgen was 
acquired, and that has ahead;: been 
settled. In \1atatiele. 42,000 morgen 
was bought and that is in course of be
ing settled now. In the East Londo:1 
clstrict 24.000 morgen was boug~L 
That is a settlement we propose usin~ 
in conjunction with the schemes before 
you. in the meantime that land .s 
being used for grazing of Native stock 
from other areas. That makes up 
342.000 m"'gen of the 381.000. Then 
there are some other small settlements 
we have bought at various points in 
Keiskama Hoek and elsewhere. That 
makes up the balante. 

Question No.6: "If the Govern_ 
ment now finds it impracticable to 
supply to us the land originally 
promised, why can it not therefore 
return to us the original franchise?" 

The question of the original fran
chise is a political question which I 

,cannot enter into. But in regard to the 
land the Government has not found 
it impracticable to supply the land 
originally promised. As I have already 
explained. up to the outbiTeak of war 
We did our best. The wcrk has been 
retarded by the war and as S:lon as 
things become normal purchases wili 
he undertaken agaill. So there is no 
question of breach of faith - none 
whatever. The amazing thing is that 
Gove~nment hM been able to do os 
much as it has done in spite of the 
wa'!', not only as regards the purchase 
of land but al~o in regard t':I education. 



I think we should appreciate that. We 
are engaged in a life and death struggle 
with a powerful enemy, but the 
GovernITlent has conU"-ived to buy 
nearly a million morgen since war 
broke out. I don't think that point is 
suffi ciently appreciated. 

Question No.7; "With regard fo 
the success ,of the Thaba 'Nchu 
veld reclamalion, what is the 
number of Natives inhabiting 
Crown land in that district, and 
what is the extent of land they 
occupy, and what is the compa'fi~ 
son in density of population as 
between the people of Thaba 
'Nchu and those in the King Wil
liam's Town and Middledrift dis
tri c ts where the density of popula~ 
tion is 100 Natives to the square 
mile ?" 

Thetfe is no Crown land in the Thaba 
'Nchu district. The original locations 
measured 24,000 morgen of land. We 
bought European-owned faTms in the 
released areas surrounding the locations 
to the extent of 52.000 morgen. That 
makes a total a·rea of 76,000 morgen. I 
can't give you the population figUTes-
1 haven't got them here - but the 
density of the population is not nearly 
so great as it is in the Ciskei. But it is 
a fact that the lands were . all badly 
overstocked when we commenced our 
work. and in mentioning this case yes
terday I was merely giving an illustra~ 
tion that where people co-operate 
wholeheattedly with us they come out 
with success. I -did not intend to 
draw a comparison between population 
statistics in that area and those in the 
Ciskei. It is quite corrert that there· is 
more land available there and better 
chances of improving it, but we did 
get the people's warm co-operation and 
"\ .... e we re able to do a great deal as a 
result of that co-operation. I have' 
answered all your questions. 

THE CHAIHMAN; Mr. Smit is prre
pared to answer any otheit questions 
yOtl like to put to him now. to the best 
of his ability. 

CR . . t>... \1. JABAVU, At the p,",ent 
time the Government and the European 
population are very busy preparing for
demobilisation. Huge land schemes 
and housing schemes are contemplated 
for the soldiers who are going to return 
after the wa'!". Mr. Smit in his address 
yesterday mentioned that there was a 
committee looking after the interests of 
Native soldiers. I don't know if most 
of the Native soldiers are not back by 
this time. and we cannot undeirstand 
how th e preparations for the Native 
soldiers e: ~ going to dovetail into those 
that are being made for the Eurooe -m"3. 
F or instance. in the building schemes. 
Housing is going to be undertaken ·on 
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a very large scale and We know that 
unskilled labour is going to be supplied 
by the African or Native population, if 
not some of the skilled labour. The 
question of whether the skilled labour 
is recognised I leave aside for the time 
being. Mr. Smit said the war is likely 
to be over within a few months. and 
we were all glad to heaT him' say that. 
Yet the Government is talking about 
schemes for building villages-schemes 
that are going to cost thousands of 
pounds, schemes that Me going to 
mean a fundamental revolution among 
the peasant portions of the A~rican 
people, We know that even with Euro~ 
peans who have grown up on farrms it 
is not easy to turn them off and put 
.them into industry, because they have 
not grown up in that life, and the 
Government has made preparations for 
such people because they can't adapt 
themselves to the changed conditions 
of life within two Or three yearrs. How 
much more is that change of mode of 
life and living going to mean to people 
who have neveJl'" been in industry? In 
this district we have what is known as 
the small Gcrman farme'T. That type 
of man supplies the bare necessities of 
vigetables fOT the town. The towns 
would be nowhere without those 
people and those !people cannot be 
turned over to become industrialists, 
even if you gave them five years. How 
much more is it going to mean in diffi
culty if. as contemplated, Natives 
must be changed ~rom their natural life 
to industrial life within a few months? 
Why cannot the Government stay this 
great and overwhelming change in the 
life of our people till we are able to 
s~e what is instO're for Natives in the 
p06t~war reconstruCtion? Everything 
Ifeally depends on the economic condi~ 
tion of the people and our fear is that 
if We co-operate with the Government 
in these schemes which are being, so 
to speak, ,rushed . we may prejudice 
our chances and the chances of our 
generation in participating in the new 
development that is going to take place 
after the waT, Can the Government 
not give us a chance to see what is in 
store for us? We are part of the 
economic structur~ of South Africa, in .. 
the s~me way that the small Geirman 
farmer is an important unit in the 
economic life of the town, although he 
is a farmer; and I wouid like to submit 
on behalf of our people that the funda
mental changes that are being pro
posed by the Govelrnment may mean 
·either success or chaos- it is between 
the two, ,make no mistake. We may 
find the Temedies proposed have 
been worse than the diseases. Why is 
crime on the increase in the towns? 
We ourselves are very much conce.rned 


